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• Expand practicum projects and opportunities 

• Create new IHIUBC executive positions for sustainable student-led 

lunch hour discussions in med school 

• Expand interprofessional lunch-hour seminars into weekly 

ConCourse mini-conference paired with weekly case studies 

• Extend PS&QI into new PharmD, PT, OT, nursing programs  

• Synergies between IHI-UBC students and faculty members: 

• Faculty influence formalities: competencies, topics, timeslots 

• Students energize faculty after 5 years of work on formalities 

• IHIUBC president given 30 min to promote IHI and IHIUBC in the first 

required 2-hour lecture on Patient Safety in week 2 

• Student QI champions recruit interprofessional students and extend 

IHIUBC to affiliated campuses across the province of BC 

• Students see PS&QI opportunity in each week’s case learning 

• Faculty see opportunities for observerships, practicums in QI 
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Aug: new UBC 
med school 
curriculum 

Sept: IHIUBC president 
30 min presentation to 
290 new med students 

Oct: Clubs day 
and annual 
general meeting 

Nov: 1st med 
student led 
lunch hour 
workshop 

May: 1st UBC med 
students to use IHI 
practicum to fulfill 
FLEX requirements 

Jan: students 
start 4 months 
of practicum 
project 
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med program 

• ‘Flexible and Enhanced Learning’ aims to foster innovation, 

creativity, critical thought; start life-long self-directed learning  

• Protected time:  Jan-Apr: Mondays pm.  May: 4 wks full-time 

• Opportunity to integrate IHI resources: Open School courses, 

practicum guidance, scholarship program: e.g. IHI conference 
 

Aug: new 
med school 
curriculum 

Sept: IHIUBC 
president 
presentation 

Oct: clubs day 
recruitment and 
annual general 
meeting 

Nov: attend 
QuIP workshop 

Nov: 1st med 
student led 
lunch hour 
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for practicum 
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Sept –Dec: Complete IHI open school 
basic certificate to build the foundation 

Jan: start 
practicum project: 
every Monday 
afternoon 

March: attend 
QuIP workshop 

May: full time work 
on the practicum. 
Finishing up and 
writing up reports 

May: potential 
time for shadowing 
QI specialists 

Sept: apply for 
scholarship to 
attend conferences 
to present work 

Potential impact: 
help to develop an 
emerging QI 
champion 

Jan-May: Complete practicum projects applying 
QI concepts learned from open school 

•  Empower student PS&QI champions 

•  Apply PS&QI knowledge early in career 

•  Allows interprofessional group learning  

•  Supports real-world problem solving 

•  Fulfills formal competency requirements 

Aims:       1) Engage med students in PS&QI. 2) Integrate PS&QI in curriculum. 3) Offer practicum opportunities 

Context:  New competency-based case-based curriculum has PS&QI milestones, self-directed learning timeslots 

Barriers:           Difficult to find time in the formal medical curriculum and students’ busy schedules 

FLEX learning: Foundations of Scholarship course leads into 25 half-days + 1 month of student-directed learning 

Resources:       IHIUBC offers scholarships, shadowing/practicums, lunch-hour sessions, weekend workshops 

• Prep for FLEX: QuIP workshops cover intro to 

PS&QI, identifying errors, hierarchy,   hidden 

curriculum, human factors, eHealth 

• Practicum projects available:  

• improving operating room turnover time 

• optimizing surgical cart organization 

• reducing polypharmacy in senior homes 

• improving emergency room flow  

• meeting provincial sepsis targets 

• immunodeficiency clinic patient experience 
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